
'After winn ng thi5 match 

felt good becau5e the 

pre55ure wa5 off my 

Cody Boyer, 

Bra do11 i5ter, 

Pa.- er Bu511ey, 

and R chard 

Bo5a. 

Ciara Hernandez, Je55ica 

Simon, and icole Me eilly. 

cre5t." Thi5 5ea5on wa5 

hi5 fir5t year wre5tling 
and he would definitely 

5ay that tl1 5 wa5 hi5 

5econd favonte 5port 

next to football. The 
Arcad·a tournament wa5 

hi5 be5t thi5 5ea5on. 

Vars1ty Wrestling Team ... Back Row: Jim Stewart, Jo5h Meggttt, Dalton l5hmael, 

Brandon Ri5ter, Mitchell Gerdeman, Jo5hua Stuft, Joe Stewart. M1ddle Row: Cody 

Boyer, Todd Carver, Au5tin Me e lly, Jonathan Long, Par e.- Bu5hey, Richard Bo5a , 

Front ow: ico e Me eilly, Sam Kaufman, Dylan Carle5, Brice Ban ey. 

Head coach Stuft wre5tled in high 

5chool rom hi5 Sophomore year 
through hi5 Senior year. The thing he 

el1joyed mo5t while wre5tl ng in 5chool 

wa5 the competition between other5 

and him5el . He thin 5 that thin ing 

your going to wm, will help you p'"epare 
or the match. Hi5 mo5t memorat:.1le 

llloment wre5thng in High School a5 

goirg rol1"' bemg ju5t the 50p11omore to 
being one of the wre5tler5 to beat on 

the team. He al5o felt good wor ing hi5 

way up to becoming a 5eated vre5tler 

(a wre5tler predicted to do good 
at the meet). 

Andrea Ban ey, 

ste 
Coach Stewart wre5tled 

in high 5chool all four 

yeare. The thing he 

enjoyed the mo5t wa5 
the drill ca'led The one 
on one, may t e be5t 

man wi ." Thr5 drill 
con5i5ted of two 
wre5tler5 wre5tling 

again5t each other unt1l 

one wa5 pinned. Hi5 
mo5t memorable 

moment in High School 
wa5 going to 5tate hi5 
fir5t year of re5tling. 17 



1. Rachel Flores cf,arged ctowr the court determined to get past the defencter 2. Calvert is my most memorab e 
game because tre game was so close and intense," stated Brittany Lee. 3. Tre JY team crowded in their huddle as 

Coach Flores tal ed to them about teamwor . 4. Jessica Casey p J rard defense against rer opponent. 5. 
Courtney Bretz dribbled tn for a lay-up as she shr' · -=her defender 6. My most memorable moment was wher 

got my b1ac eye! it was awful!," sard Ricci Emaf,iser 7. f",rittany Tellez 11act a few e11courag'ng words for the team, as 

they got together in a i1Jdd!e before they started tne.r g..1me. 

\tAL,. A..., r?odL -tfve COCA i 
V &. JV G-irls &c1sKetbclll 

The Lady Tigers T earn had a big improvement in 
their season from last year. Whether or not the 
records show it. they have improved in many other 
ways. They became close as a team. learned how to 
get along and work together. and developed a better 
understanding of the game. Not only do the players 
look at each other as teammates and 
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friends . but one big family . Coach Frost said. "The 
girls worked very hard in the off eason and showed 
a vast improvement despite an injury prone year. Of 
their 12 regular season los es. 5 were heartbreaker 
in the closing minutes. " As long as the Lady Tiger 
keep their bond, the team is better prepared for 
next year! 



'The Lady Tigers will return letter 
nners next season, but we'll 

'11 ss semor captains Arre Cohen 
and Brtttary Tellez as they head 
off to co ege,' Sa d Coach Frost. 

C.o-Cclpi ~ins 
&ri1i ~ny Tellez 

~ .... ~ 
Ariel C.ohen 

Varsity Team-Front Row: Ct'J oe Hamlin, Taylor P. Brtttany ... ellez, Jess ca 

Casey, Miranaa Woodruff, Olivia Frost (ball g r ). Middle Row: Brianna Ferguson, 
icci E'11ahiser, Leona Euler, 'vlegar Wright, Ra ... .., ... .-es. Back Row: Coach 

Greg Frost, Ariel Cohen, Brianna Potter, Jessica Frost, Coach Jeff nght, 
and Coacr Han Flores. 

Junior Varsity Team-Front Row: Miranda oodruff, Maranda Fe11ster1'11a e'", 
Megan Wright, Ricci Ema11 ser, Bnanna FergJson. Back Row: Coach Jeff Wrrght, 
Hannah De chler, Brttany Lee, Briarna Potter, elsey Gazare , Courtney Bretz, 

and Coach Han Flores. 

Brittany's biggest 
accomplishment this year was 
becoming co-capta'n of the tearr.. 

ere I e family. y advice to 
e years team is always play 

your hardest, and a ways play for 
your team. Leave every garr.e 

no ing you did a I you could do 
because wl-'e11 its all over, you II 
want those good memories.' 

... heir ast bas etball season as Lady T gers. Ariel felt she 
brought leadership to tre team as co-captai!'l this year. Her 
advice to next years team is "Always do your best, eep your 
f-.ead up, and always ve t!'!ere for your fellow teammates.' 19 



1. Corey orth rejectc::o "' sl,ot attempt in the game against orthwooe~ 2. Marcello Trevino patiently awaits an 

opening in the defenc::oe. 3. Cody Pelton focuses on a tough free throw attempt. 4. Jeremy Grant concentrates on a 
clutch foul shot 5. Treg Rensch, Marcello Trev1no, Peter E er, orey orth, Chris Casey, Jacob Casey, Cody Pelton, 

and Jeremy Grant pose for their senior picture together 6. Treg ensch, Cl nton Ebright and Marcello Trevino 

celebrate a hard fought victory after sha ing the opponents t"'lnd ,, 

\iF bo'{""' de. f to o- IMV1VIivtff S<W<60Vl 

V &. JV &oys &casKetbcall 

The Varsity Boys team cruised through eight games 
in a row to help them have an overall 14-7 record. In 
this win streak the boys beat long time foe Carey, 
who the tigers have not beaten in more than four 
years. This tough victory capped their eight game 
wining streak before finally losing to Miller City by 
two. The tigers had to play Miller City once again for 
the first round of the sectional tournament but lost 
after making several runs . The JV team also had an 
impressive year finishing at 11-9 . 
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This team consisted of five juniors and five 
sophomores. The JV boys were very tough and 
extremely physical and this was the key to their 
success this season. While nine tiger seniors, who 
were all letter winners. will be graduating, next year 
team will have one letter winner and four other 
seniors to reload with Both teams worked hard and 
had a fun time playing together. Another good year 
for the tigers . 



M Me"' v ey 
Sene Eae;t 
Me or>1b 
L rra Perry 

oe 

HtJrd n orther" 
St We'lae" 
Arcad 

Hopew 
ca~ey 

MohtJw 
M erCty 
Od Fort 

Ue Them 
71 37 
73 61 
57 53 
68 7fj 

57 65 
45 70 
70 66 
60 59 
66 69 
67 37 
66 57 
72 54 
64 55 
61 47 
66 43 
58 56 
65 53 
53 55 
64 
65 

C · ey 
Achieving several awards 
th's year, Chris was given 

the opportunity to play in 
the East vs. West all star 
game, along with the AL 
vs. BVC game. He was also 

awarded 2nd Team All 
District and Honorable 
Mention for the Ohio 

Associated Press Polls. 
Chris has had an amazing 

career and he topped it 
off his senior year 

achieving well earned 
awards. 

Andrew Peters, Par er Emahiser, Tyler 
Sen oemp. ar.d Mitche I Archer ta e a 

brea during a time ot.. t. 

elt I e I shot uch better this year. 1t 

felt great, sad Tyler Schloemp. 

"We haven't had a winning season :r awhile 

so this year was fun," said Cl nton Ebright. 

We won this year because we always 
wanted it more," said Par er Emahiser. 

"I th r our year ad ups and downs but we 
improved a lot,' said Mitchel Archer. 

"I rea ly enjoyed playing this year 
because I ove bas etball and love my 

team, said T of11my Hillard. 



1. Bria na Pot:ter, Brittany Tellez, Ashley Wagner, icci Emahiser, Chloe 1-Jamlin, Amanda 1-iotaling, Katie Grillio't, Katie 
Seibert, A lyson Flores, Miranda W 1ff, Chelsey Woodruff and "Tiger." Jid you know that severa stJdel1ts take 
t.ur s being tre mascot at. ~.<=ltr'f:• 2. JV Team: Brianna Potter, A lysor Flores, Katie Grilliot., Ricci E'11ahiser, Kat1e 
Seibert, and Ashley Wagner :3. h.-.~e , ,<Amlin, Arie' Cohen, Chelsey Woodruff, Brittany Tellez, Miranda Woodruff, Kat1e 

Grilliot, and Ashley Wagner dar_.e to the fight song. 4. Amanda Hot.aling ma es a crazy loo after being surprised by a 
camera "in her face' 5. Ashley Wagner, atie Seibert, A'~y n Flores, Katie Grilliot, Brianna Potter, and Rice 

Emahiser record ng th er teamwork for the basketball seas 'n 6 . nelsey Woodruff, Ariel Cohen, and Brittany"' ellez Our 
senior cheerleaders. 

\i~s 1~-5 ~ ivtlo o- Fv.vr. c-;eo-Sovt! 
V &. JV Cheerleclders 

This years squad used one word to describe their 
year. "unforgettable". The girls did a terrific job and 
had a lot of great memories. 'This was my favorite 
year to cheer of all years because I was a senior and 
we did a bunch of different cheers and dances ," said 
Brittany Tellez. Ariel Cohen said . "I messed up 
during cheers a lot this year and it was embarrassing 
but fun ." The girls made pep rallies exciting this year 
because of the new fun cheers they learned over the 
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summer. They also created new fun games for the 
students to play during the rallies too. Although the 
girls love to cheer. most of them preferred cheering 
for basketball over football . "I enjoyed cheering for 
basketball a lot more because I felt more involved in 
the game and everything was more exciting and 
intense," explained Chelsey Woodruff. This year 
was indeed unforgettable and everyone had an 
amazing time being apart of it. 



1 enjoyed rny sen or year 

the most of all tl1e foJr 
years because it was 

more fun and I got to 
push people around. 

Bas etball was my 
favorite sport to 

cheer for because the 

student section was 

loud, fun and 
energetic." 

was really excited and 
couldn't walt to cheer 

with rt1y friends. We 
always had fun." 

rsi1y e m: 
Miranda Woodruff, Amanda 

I Hota ing, Chloe Hamlin, Ariel 

Cohen, Br1tta11y Tellez, and 

Chelsey Woodruff. 

The squad cheers to purtlp up 
the fans before the 

game started. 

The girls try to stay warm during 
one of the several cold ard 

sometimes rainy nights this 
season. 

girls cheer ... "pump 't up." 23 



1. ",enjoyed my freshman year of volleyball. I really liked setting," said Ashley W-grer 2. Freshman Team ... Back Row: 

Coach Si ote, elsey Gazare , Courtney B etz,!? cc Emahiser, Megar Wngrt. Middle Row: Paige Cotterman, -J _ 

Straley, Sadie Smit , Ale is Inbody. Front Row: Ash ey W grer, A!lyso"' c::r,...re- :3. _rr..:Jr_ha Trimble, Taylor Boyer. 

4. Chelsey Woodruff, Taylor Boyer, Mackenz e per~er. 5. Varsity Team ... Back Row: _oach orth, .... eona Euler, "Taylor 
Mt...rohy, Megan Grilliot, Coach Sikkote. Middle Row: Chelt•ey W 11r ~~. rtney _ r .,... r, B .. it-t-<>ny Tellez, Terra HJ tt. 

Front Row: Taylor Boyer, Mackenzie Carpen .er, Em J Raye 6. Junior Varsity T eam ... Back Row: Coach orth, Ashley 
M er, ! sr. ee Quantic, Coach Si k( te. Middle Row, Andrea mt.h, "lra .. errandez, __ nna B __ hanan, Sad e Smith, 

Alyssa Pixley, Tori Perez, Alii Ba er. Front Row: arruntha ....-rimble, Miranda Woodruff, ard ico e McNeilly. 

1 ~ 17 o-v-i Ivt 
V &.. JV Volleybc1ll 

At the beginning of the season for the varsity team 
there were seven seniors By the end of the season 
there were four. The season didn't start out too well . 
but the teams still made the best of their season and 
tried their hardest. The Freshman team ended with a 
record of 9-4. The Junior Varsity's record was 12-9 
After losing a couple players and gaining some, they 
pulled it together for a winning season. 
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The Varsity's record was 3-20 They didn't have the 
greatest season but they still had fun . This year all of 
the teams were very excited. about being part of the 
Volley For The Cure campaign. They played against 
Carey, at Carey There was a Bake Auction and 
they placed paper volleyballs on the walls with 
names of survivors. A lot of money was raised for 
the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Fund. 



Scorec rei 

McComtl 
Elmwood 

t-lolgate 
Va~ Buren 
Calvert; 

Arl rgton 

Ada 

Them Us 

2 0 
2 0 
2 3 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 1 
3 0 s Sereca East 

St. Joseph
Central Catholic 

Arcadia 

3 0 "We had a rough start, but we pulled it together and 
3 0 had a pretty good time by the end of the season." 

ew iegel 

Lo ota 
Hopewell-Loudon 
Carey 
Mohaw 
Old Fort 
Vanlue 
Bettsv1lle 

3 0 
3 0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 

'I real y enjoyed my first year of 
J.V. In spite of los'ng players, 
ga'ning players, and switching 
players it was real y fi.Jn. I a so 

got a chance to try new post ons 
ttlat I haven't in the past." 

M cKen ie ~rpenier 
"Volley for the Cure was a very fun and 

memorable game. t meant a lot to now all the 
money went towards Breast Ca cer reatment." 

eyLi 
'The o e th' g I will always 

remember about my senior 
year of vol eyball, was w en 

all my rebel friends quit. 
Only four of us stayed! 



1. •acob Casey, spea ing captain, cal ed tails against Danbury. Los ng the coin toss, we 'c ed off to start the game. 
2. Mitchell Archer laughs when teammate Cl nton Ebright is tal ing to rim at tre ho'l'le game versus Holgate. 3. 
v .. is Casey tac led a St. Joe player so he wouldn't get the toi.Jchdown. 4. Ot...arterbac Clinton Ebright dropped bac 

while teammate Brandon R c:; P.r bloc 5 a St. Joe player. 5. The team runs out onto the field after pregame warm up 
to get the game starte 6. -he Tigers line up aga'nst the E mwood oyals on Elmwood 5 home field to try and r.old 
them at 14 in the third q --te . 

('' r } I\ '0kk! 
V &. 'JV F001bALL 

Coming out this 2009 eason the numbers were low 
with only 25 players and only 7 seniors. Working 
with what they had they got an excellent starting 
offense and defense . We had a lot of talent on the 
team. Everyone worked really hard and put a lot of 
time into the ea on. Coming into the first game we 
gave it our all and picked up a win again t the 
Holgate Tigers. The team was pumped after the first 
game was out of the way. Hardwork. watching films . 
and good practicing led us to another victory against 
Danbury. The game was a blowout. The next game. 
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against Elmwood. wa the fir t lost of the ea on. 
They played and fought hard but couldn't win it. The 
sea on then turned to hard work and 
disappointment, but the team never quit. They kept 
fighting until the end of every game and practice. 
The team stayed together and helped one another 
and cheered each other on. The coache were very 
inspirational to the team. They were a big part of the 
team and cheering them on as well as telling them 
what they did wrong. Knowledge wa learned. Thi 
2009 Football ea on was till a succes . 



Hoqate 
Da bury 
E 1"1WOOd 

Sen..,ca Eae;t 

Calvert 

J 
Ue; Them 
38 12 
64 0 
6 14 
14 35 
22 49 
16 49 
20 38 
34 48 
8 40 
0 19 

Honorrble 
Mention 
&rrnJon 

Rister 

Honorrble 
Mention 

CoJy 
Petton 

First 
Tecl!'Y'I 

Derense 
Michecll 
South 

SeconJ 
Tecl!'Y'I 

OfFense 
C.linion 
Ebri_shi 

Varsity .... First Row: Jeremy - r-nt ~"1-r'- Casey, Cody Pelton, Brandon Rister, 

'reg Renscr, Pe_er Euler Second Row: Michea South, Evan Crotser, Chad 
a,ggs. Chase Conen, Mi .. _ ne 1 

_ rer-r vis Engard, Coach Crip Ho'lenbac . 

Third Row: Coach Trevor Ocmoody, Jot1athon Long, Joel Swartz, ...,ordan Watson, 

(.,, nvvn Ebright, Dalton lshmeal, Jady Snyder, Coach Chad Rister. Fourth Row: 
Coacr Andrew W'l iams, Brice Bankey, Jacob William, Zach Fin enbiner, Josh 

Kawalski, Jul an oa. Gari Swope, and Coach Mi e Boyer. 
ot Pictured: Jacob Casey. 

Treg Rench: "I Felt the 

season went well vut we 
could have done better and 
should have won more 

games. 

Jacob Casey: "I love plaYJng 
1e gdme because it is fun 

1'1d I get to hit people. 
Also because of the 
donuts and c11ocolate mil 
on Saturdays." 

Chris Casey: " I was 

surprised this year with 
the lac of numbers among 
the team. I am also going 
to have to agree with 
Jeremy, my Grandmas 
Beef and oodles were 
inspiring this year." 

'1-8 ~ 
--~'J , 

Peter Euler: "The most 

memorable tn'rg th's 
season was beat'rg 
Da bury 64-0". 

Cody Pelton: "Coach 
rvuenbav real y 'rspired 

me this footba I season. He 
pushed me and also 

cheered me on'. 

Brandon Rister: "One thing 
r"'t..- ..... t~_,d o tthisyear 

was that we had a lot more 
ids from my grade come 

out this season, my 
Freshman season we only 
had three". 

Jeremy Grant: ' Sharon 
CaE-ey r sand Jacobs 
Grandmother) inspired me 

this year with her famous 
beef and noodles for 'feed 
the team'." 
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Drew Rister was thin ing, "Mar, I really hope ma e this putt." Marcello Trevino recalls being prepared for this 
match. He thought about it a lot. Corey Bean was putting r.is g ove away after his shot. Corey Povenm re was 

thin ing where is my ball? Senior Quote "We now how to get it up. we know how to put it in, we know how to score. 
Matt Archer, Andrew Peters, Corey Povenmire, Felicia onrad tal about their strategy for the match. 

\iv(6&olf r;~ l)vO+JJ-1)'fJJodL-11 

V &.. JV &olf' 

The team had a surprisingly good season. Everyone 
on the team said they didn't expect to do as well as 
they did this year. The seniors stated they had a good 
season, it being there last year. All of them plan on 
golfing in the future either for fun or for college. The 
under classmen commented they planed on golfing 
for the rest of their high school years. The majority 
of the team said that they usually golfed better on the 
back nine then the front. There were some things the 
golfers would do over. Things they wish they could 
rewind .... Peter Euler would like to 
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take back the time he broke his clubs at one of the 
meets. He was pretty angry and ended up putting a 
hole in his bag and breaking a few of his clubs. Matt 
Archer wishes he could rewind time and go back to 
when he shot a 39. he was really happy to have 
gotten such a good score. Drew Rister wishes he 
could rewind time and go back to when he got mad 
and threw his sand wedge up into tree. Marcello 
Trevino was the only one to make it to districts. He 
stated he barely made it but he was happy he did. 



If yecars f"or 
call '3 Seniors 

to districts. 

P~'t~r Eul~r 
The only athlete to participate 

in both golf and football 
this year. 

1 F~fci onr cl 
"Corey, I hope you make that putt. " 

Varsity Golf Team-Back Row: 
Fel c;1a Konrad, Matt Arvner, Marcello 
Trevino, Peter E er, /lrdrew Peters, 
Coach Dysert. Front Row: Corey 
Povenmire, T arner""' r f5J, Mar 

Deerwester, Corey Bean, 

"What in the world was my partner 

doing, I can't believe I just missed 

that putt." 

Sco e ~ Us Them 

Mohaw 1:31 214 
Leipsic 180 189 
Patrick Henry 181 189 
Arcadia 178 208 
Carey 183 195 
Old Fort 176 164 
1-'opeweii-Loudor 198 204 
McComb 176 189 
Seneca East 177 174 
Arljngton 179 164 

M~it Arch~r 

I really want to ma e th's putt. The 
putt was actually a very difficult putt 

for Matt, but he pulled throutlr 

and made it. 29 



M randa Woodruff, Brittany Lee, and Amanda • otaling are just about to start running 2. "he girls dong a routi'1e 
warm up traditon to get ready for a run 3. -hie pir-t •re af-lnw- ,.. --y orth runn.ng t:tJring a meet. 4. Philltp 

Ernsl:7erger rigrt before finishing the race. 5. Varsity Boys- Front Row: Brandon Senecal, Phillip Ernsberger, Josh 
Megg r ., R hard Lentz. Bac Row: Andrew ~enecal, _ _rey c. r _ , __ r Davis, Jordan Ray, Brad lee Rowlinson. 6. 

Varsity Girls- icole c eilly, Brianna Ferguson, Brittany Lee, Amanda Hota ing, Miranda Woodruff, Cho!e t-iamli , 

Bradlee Rowlinson. 5 LA6i Ivt \ U¥e 

V &. ;rv Cross Coun1l'y 

The season went well for the team. They ran hard and 
enjoyed themselves. There were four new runners: 
Nicole McNeilly, Brittany Lee. Miranda Woodruff. and 
Andrew Senecal. Most of this seasons runners plan to 
run again next season. The runners stated they 
enjoyed spending time with each other. Before school 
started the team went on a camping trip, to bond 
more as a team. It turned out to be one of their 
favorite memories of the season. The coach, Bradlee 
Rawlinson explained that sometimes it's hard to stay 
positive but the team's good attitude helped everyone 
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stay happy. Many people on the team enjoy 
running because they tried to break records and 
beat their personal best times . A lot of the players 
stated they could have done better but they were 
satisfied with the season. Brittany Lee stated 
running was a good way for her to make friends at a 
new school. The runners favorite run out of the 
whole season was the Elmwood Fun-Run. The girls 
dressed like cavemen. They said they will never 
forget the way people looked at them. 



Miranda Woodr:Jff focused on 
gett rg to the end of the race. 

··1 enjoy competitive running but 
it's better as a hobby. 

This 11as beer my best season, 
but I don't plan to go into 

rur~ning for a career. 
The team did very we I and 

people improved their times. 
My favorite memory is after 
tre Maumee State Fair. We 

went sw1mming." 

Brittany Lee, Amanda Hotaling, Bnanna Ferguson, Chole hamlin, Miranda Woodruff 
wanted to capture the moment they wanted to remember for a ifetime. 

The boys team positiored themselves to get out front once the gun sounded. 

&est1imes 
3ir..., 

Bnanna Ferguson 
Chole Hamlin 

Amanda Hotaling 
Brittany Lee 

Miranda Woodruff 
Boys 

Corey orth 
Richard Lentz 
Josh Meggitt 

Jordan Ray 
Andrew Senecal 

28:04 
23:15 
22:56 
23:48 
25:50 

18:41 
21:55 
18:28 
18:58 
19:21 

Austin Davis 21:47 
Phillip Ernsberger 19:33 
Brardon Seneca 21:40 

My favorite 111oment was when 
my brother and I were having a 
stic competition and we were 
both screaming at each other 

to ca.m down. Pr1celess!" 

Coach Rawlinson 1s e pla'ning tre rules to 
the teams before the start of the meet. 31 



1. 'This was my mile event, my best t1me in it was a 6.07," said AJ Hotaling 2. "My favonte meet was one of OJr 

home ones where I got my shot put record of 27 10"," said Morgan Okuley. 3 . ...... mg jJmp was one of my favorite 

events, I m pretty sure l did it each home meet,' said Mariah Leonard. 4. "I had to run a'l my events in pajama pants 

l?ecause it was so cold out, all I could th nk was get done with this race and don t fa , .aid Leslie Busch. 5. " 'm 

throwing shot and I thin this is the meet I got my record of 28'2"," said Cody Switzer. 6. "My favorite meet was a 

home meet where I cleared the high jump height of 4'8' and got my record, "said Lindsey Da -· 

l<ef o&vtff OLA L"?tefS 
Jlt TreacK 

This was a great season for the junior high track 
team full of memories funny stories and many 
personal records. Lindsay Davis and Morgan Okuley 
remember dancing around the track thriller style 
when they were supposed to be running and 
warming up for their meet. Morgan said, "It was so 
funny I couldn't stop laughing. "AJ Hotaling recalls 
when him and the team hid from all the coaches 
behind the bus seats. Sadly they were easily found . 
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"I remember the coldest meet of the year" says Leslie 
Busch. "I had to wear pajama pants while I ran 
because the air chilled my legs so bad ." A lot of 
athletes had to wear extra clothing during event 
because of the cold but all finished their events. 
Whether bad weather or intense dancing distracted 
the junior high track runners they were able to 
continue to improve and break personal records. 
They had an enjoyable season and all would agree 
they are looking forward to next year. 



1. Dav d Ban ey ept t.h n ing head and arm and that he as gong to · 2. mber Payne was a ways wondering 
whats going to happen next? 3. Amber Payne was thin ing, I always hope... vv r n the person I as wrestling. 4. 
Junior High Wrestling Team- Wade Ishmael, A111ber Payne, David Ban ey, and Joshua Forbes. 5. David Ban ey's main 
goal this year was to win most of ris matches. 

\LA Vl Ove 
JH Wres11in~ 

Thi ea on for the team wa pretty tough. They 
only had two people that wre tied all ea on. Wade 
I hmael wa the new coach thi year. Wade wre tled 
all four year in BH He knew what he wa talking 
about when he was teaching move . There were no 
returning wre tier . David Bankey had wre tied in the 
pa t, but it wa Amber Payne' fir t year. Even 
though thi wa Amber fir t year he loved it! he 

liked being able to wre tie other people and try 
move that he learned. David Bankey had 25 pin 
He wa happy how the ea on ended. He tated he 
i defiantly wre tling next year. Amber and David 
both enjoyed thier fir t ea on. 'The funme 1 thing 
thi year wa wre tling all the new people.. aid 
Amber. The funnie t thing for David wa walking 
into the meet with only two wre tier . 
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1. Chelse, ,....tewart jumped for the jump ball against Arcad '1 2. Madison Ray concentrated Ot1 shooting the ball for 
two point 3. Morgan Baltz g e r ~ f<>at br"' e 4. Rachel Pet-ers passes the ball to one of her team mates before 
the defen e can get "· 5. 8th Grade-Back Row: Coach R~b P>r'"ln, M-rgan 0 uley, ache! Peters, Allison Byra, 
Lindsay Davis, Mariar Archer, M_ c::~ ~~n R~J, M t- Arcrer. Middle Row: Morga Baltz, Manah leonard, Raegar 
Flee ner, ~ "'lylor Grilliot, Hayleigh Simon. Front Row: !-Janna Br.an, D_ m n que Buchanan, Chelsea Stewart, Jasrn ne 

Bretz 6. -.eventr. grade team gets together Lr :~pep tal from Coach Archer. (Ma ayla Rein, Taylor Grilliot, Morgan 

Okuley, Mariah leonard, and Rachel Peters.) 

li~s f-b.ve.. O<Vt Ove.v-ivtVVt :?eu-sOVt] 
Jl-1 &iris &c1sKe1bc1ll 

As the class of 2014 went from Seventh grade to 
Eighth grade, not only do they become older but they 
also become leaders. With two new coaches, the 
players tried their best to teach the Seventh graders 
what they needed to know. Jasmine Bretz could see 
the improvement between the beginning of the 
season and the end of the season. " I am very proud 
of the way the girls stuck together this season. We 
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had to battle through injuries too numerous to count 
and a lack of numbers on the eight grade teams. 
Through it all they fought hard, never gave up. and 
showed great character. What more can a coach ask 
for? It was a pleasure to work with these young ladie 
and I wish them the best." said Coach Brian. 



1. We weren t doing very ell and I was glad I was sitting on the bench and not getting embarrassed. 'he season didn t 
go very well. I was very tired and very thirsty, said Broc Boyer. 2. y is he eating a sue er? Coach was t elling us to 
quit being lazy and to get our heads in the game ,.ight before ha ftime, I remembered C11ristian Richmond. 3. Zach 
Stewart) 1 I was trying to bloc the ba I. I enjoyed bas etball very rruch. ~he most me'l1orab e thrng this year was when 
l111ade fifteen points at the arcadia game, sa'd Zach Stewart. 4. I as trying to pass the ball at e three point line 

nst McComb Game. I played bas etball because it was :.m pia ng w1th fr'ends, said Brandon S"' ' 5. Eighth 
Grade-Front Row: Garrett Boyer, Laddy Pecina, Brandon Solly, Zach Stewart, Austin Lemley. Back Row: Coach 

Brossia, Tyler Trumbull, Jacob Frost, Ty er Hoiles, and Chase ichols. 

JH &oys &c1sKetbc1ll 

Overall the ea on went well. They won two game . 
The coache never gave up on them and kept 
teaching, influencing , and cheering them on. The 
player took it upon them elve to work hard the 
whole ea on. De pite the lo e the team never 
gave up. 

They worked hard every practice and cheered each 
o her on. They pu hed one ano her to be better. 
They had a fun ea on. They put on great how for 
the crowd, and howed their chool pride. Thi 
ea on the team repre ented our chool to great 

extent . 
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1. Junior High Squad ..... Back Row: Hanna Brian, Danielle Ferg"' n, '' 1eigh Flee , Rachel Gore, Jeane Ia Brown. Middle 
Row: ey Mvvartney, . __ n BeaJpry. Hayleigh Simon Front Row: Martah Leonard, and Abigail Patter .... v ... 2. 

b gJil Patterson shows how mJch she sJpports her tearr 3. D_ me e erguson, Haleigh Fleck, Rachel Gore, Jeanel a 
Brown posing for a picture at a bas etball g<1me. 4. aley M __ artney, Allison Beaupry. Haley Seso , Hayleigh Simon 
pose for a picture at a bas etball game. 5. f ale gh Fleck cheering with fellow cheerleaders, Jeanella Brown, Rache 

Gore, and Danielle Ferguson. 1 My favorite dan.,.,e was the bas etbal remix we did. 1 

AlvJCP.(S lodLivt(J ~ -t~r0 fl'ip srol.r0 
Jlt Cheerlec1Jin,9 

As Junior High Cheerleaders, not only did they cheer 
to get the crowd and players pumped but they 
cheered because they loved it. The girls always had 
fun cheering even when the team was losing. 
Haleigh Fleck has a lot of memories but the one she 
will always remember is when Danielle almost had to 
run 200 laps during basketball season because she 
was goofing off. 
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Hayleigh Simon will always remember becoming 
closer with the girls that she didn't really know. They 
worked together making dances for the pep rallies, 
and putting together signs for the players lockers. 
With Haleigh. Rachel. and Danielle becoming 
Freshman next year their advice to the upcoming 
girls Cheer your loudest. listen to your coach and 
most important. have fun! 


